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 When you create a report or set the report's properties in Visual FoxPro 9, you can add report listeners to capture user interactions with the report, and then automate tasks based on those interactions. The .rpt file format describes the report listener's event data and provides the means to manipulate it before passing the data to the report's execution engine. Microsoft SQL Server Report Services
supports three types of report listeners: - **Static report listener**: When you add a static report listener, it is not directly associated with a report. Static report listeners are useful when you want to gather information from the report's execution process, such as at the end of the report run when a user clicks the [**Apply**]{} button. If you add a static report listener, you need to manage it manually. -
**Report-level report listener**: With this type of report listener, the report engine adds it to the report's [**Report.Listener**]{} property as you create the report or alter its properties. This enables you to add an event handler for the report listener to a report or to a form. - **Report-specific report listener**: Report-specific report listeners enable you to associate an event handler with a report. For
example, you might use a report-specific listener to retrieve a value from a record on the report's datasource or to modify the values of a report's variables. Reports use two types of report listeners: Report.ReportListener and Data.ReportListener. Both are report listeners, but they work in different ways. They are included in reports as a convenience to ease the report design process, but because they

require fewer resources than a report-specific report listener, you should use them only when you have no other work to do. For more information about report listeners, see [Specify Report Listeners in the Report Designer ](/visualstudio/report-design/specify-report-listeners-report-designer) and [Work with Report Listeners](/visualstudio/report-design/work-with-report-listeners) in the Report
Designer. You can add report listeners to your reports by using either the report designer or programmatic code. To add a static report listener to a report in 82157476af
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